Can you give me an overview of the WorldShare Interlibrary Loan Home screen?

The WorldShare ILL Home screen includes many helpful resources for your staff:

- The **Search** box for finding requests
- **Quick Links** to your most-used request categories
- Links to other OCLC Services, Such as the OCLC Policies Directory, OCLC Service Configuration, OCLC Usage statistics and OCLC Article Exchange. Since you are already logged into WorldShare Interlibrary Loan, you will automatically be signed in to these other services once you click the links.
  - Note: Access to OCLC Usage Statistics still requires a 9-digit resource sharing authorization.
- A Message Board listing important information about WorldShare Interlibrary Loan.

Watch an introduction to the system [here](https://help.oclc.org/Resource_Sharing/WorldShare_Interlibrary_Loan/Frequently_asked_questions/Can_you_give_me_an_over). For further general information, please see [Get Started with OCLC WorldShare Interlibrary Loan](https://help.oclc.org/Resource_Sharing/WorldShare_Interlibrary_Loan/Frequently_asked_questions/Can_you_give_me_an_over).